Work with CAPS to ensure the integrity and sterility of IV admixtures while meeting regulatory challenges
Solutions to help you meet quality standards and demanding workloads.

CAPS® pharmacies have over 20 years of experience and operate 365 days a year to admix, dispense and deliver patient-specific and anticipatory IV prescriptions.

Quality
- FDA-registered
- Daily process batch sterility testing featuring the BacT/ALERT® microbial detection system
- Quality assurance reports delivered to you quarterly
- Comprehensive environmental monitoring
- Media fill verification
- Barcode automation
- Beyond Use Dating (BUD) based on real time stability indicating methods, CCI, and daily process batch sterility testing
- Advanced personnel training and education

Efficiency
- Saves Time - Lets you focus on other important responsibilities, such as medication error reduction and pharmacy interventions.
- Reduces Labor Requirements - Redeploy personnel to patient care or new pharmacy services.
- Reduces Costs - Supply expenses, inventory costs and maintenance are lower with CAPS while guaranteeing the integrity of admixtures.

Services
Nutrition Services
- Adult TPN
- Neonatal TPN
- IV Glutamine
- ProcalAmine® (3% amino acid and 3% glycerin injection with electrolytes)
Cardioplegia
- Amino acid enriched cardioplegia
- CPD/Tromethamine cardioplegia solution
- Microplegia solutions featuring Adenocaine® technology
CRRT
- Sodium Bicarbonate
- Sodium Citrate
Controlled Substances
- Oxytocin and other drug delivery solutions
Prefilled Anesthesia Syringes
Prefilled Pain Pumps
- GOPump®
- GOBlock®

Learn more about the advantages of CAPS. Contact us at 1-800-853-6498.